University Didactics Unit (udu) at Saarland University (SU)

located at the Centre for Lifelong Learning

SU-Higher Education Didactics Programme/Certificate

Target groups: academic teachers and scientists

Current Term Offers

• Teaching and Learning in Theory and Practice
• Presenting and Facilitation ... Assessment Skills ...
• Faculty Aspects of University Didactics (UD) ...
• Inquiry-, Project-, Problem-based Learning/Teaching ... UD in Online- and Blended Teaching
• Motivation ... Communication ... Critical Thinking
• Service Learning ... Teaching and Leading ...
• Consulting Skills ... Appointment Procedure
• Collegial Coaching and Teaching Portfolio
• Innovation(s) and Creativity ...
• Teaching-Learning: Intercultural-International
• University Didactics for Target Groups/Inhouse
• Consulting, Coaching, Moderation (Skills)

in/for University (Teachings), Studies, Continued Education

Formats: for example workshops, block seminars, exchange of skills and experience, advanced certificates, in-house, projects, discourses, forums, networks, consulting, coaching, moderation, facilitation, face-to-face, digital, hybrid, multilingual

Contact:

Birgit Roßmanith
(Head: University Didactics Unit)

www.uni-saarland.de/hochschuldidaktik

hochschuldidaktik@uni-saarland.de